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Mr. Cary Speaks About His Tour of Russia at Forum

This past Wednesday evening the Ursinus Forum, with Dr. Fury
esen as the moderator, was opened by Mr. Cary, who presented a
和个人的国家性。谈到政治时，汪洋指出，中国共产党
是在国家主席习近平的领导下，不断推进中国特色社会
主义事业的坚定领导者、有力推动者。对汪洋的讲话，与
会人员表示赞同，并就相关问题进行了热烈的讨论。

Mr. Cary spoke of his tour of Russia, including a visit to Leningrad,
where he met with various officials and discussed the state of the
region's economy and politics. He also visited the Petrovsky
Palace, home to the Russian Imperial family, and was impressed
by the grandeur of the architecture.

Mr. Cary also discussed the cultural aspects of Russia, noting the
rich history and tradition of the country. He mentioned the
importance of art and music in Russian culture, particularly the
work of composers like Tchaikovsky and Mussorgsky.

Overall, Mr. Cary's tour of Russia provided valuable insights into
the country's current state and its historical roots. The audience
was appreciative of his insights and he received a standing ovation
at the end of his talk.
The Editorial

Yesterday was the Universal Day of Prayer for Students. According to the Student Worship Commission of the YM-YWCA program a program prepared by the United Student Council, America-wide, and the organizers of the project, a prayer and a Mass were held. The whole program was dedicated to World Peace.

We were particularly impressed by the litany and some of the sentences from the litany:

The Serenity Prayer

Grant us the serenity to accept the things we cannot change;
Grant us the courage to change the things we can;
Grant us the wisdom to distinguish between the two.

The Lord's Prayer

Our Father, who art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done,
On earth as it is in heaven.

The responsorial psalm

I will give you thanks
for I have been saved.
I will bless the name of the Lord
for it is good.

The purpose of this prayer program was to inspire students to think about their own lives and to seek spiritual guidance. The program was a way for students to come together and reflect on their values and beliefs. The prayers and litany were designed to help students find peace and tranquility in their lives.

The USR News

The USR News is the student newspaper of Ursinus College. It is published weekly during the academic year. The newspaper covers a wide range of topics, including campus news, sports, student life, and local events. The newspaper is produced by students and reflects the diverse perspectives of the Ursinus community.

The Changes in the Academic Catalogue

Changes in the Academic Catalogue are announced each year to reflect the new courses and programs being offered. The new courses and programs are designed to meet the changing needs of the students and the world. The changes are also intended to provide students with the opportunity to explore new areas of study and to develop their skills and knowledge. The changes in the catalogue are important because they affect the students' academic plans and future career paths. The students should be aware of the changes and plan their courses accordingly.

The Bell Tower

The bell tower at Ursinus College is a prominent feature of the campus and a symbol of the college's history and tradition. The tower houses a carillon that plays a variety of melodies throughout the day. The bell tower is a popular gathering spot for students and faculty. It is a place where people can come together to reflect, relax, and enjoy the peaceful environment.

The Lack of Spirit, Poor Planning Cause Dead Ends at UC

What do you think of Ursinus weekends? We asked this question of many of the students who have been on the faculty for a while. Many of those interviewed were surprised by the lack of spirit and enthusiasm that they noticed during the weekends. Some of the students even commented that Ursinus weekends are dead ends.

The students commented that Ursinus weekends are not as enjoyable as they used to be. They mentioned that there were fewer activities and events to participate in, and that the atmosphere was not as lively as it used to be. The students also noted that the weekends were not as productive as they could be, and that there were not as many opportunities to socialize and have fun.

The students suggested that the lack of spirit and enthusiasm could be attributed to a number of factors, including the lack of adequate facilities, the lack of support for certain activities, and the lack of coordination among the different organizations. They also noted that the weekends are not as exciting as they used to be, and that there is a need for better planning and coordination.

In conclusion, the lack of spirit and enthusiasm during the weekends is a concern for many of the students. They believe that there is a need for better planning and coordination to make the weekends more enjoyable and productive. The students suggested that the administration should take steps to improve the weekends, including providing more opportunities for socializing and participating in events, and ensuring that the weekends are well-planned and well-organized.
Bucknell Smashes Bruins; Knauff's Pin Stops Hens

"Come on, Ref!"

Knauff's clutch pin in the third period clinched a 53-52 victory for the Blue and Gold over the University of Pennsylvania Saturday night in a game that was considered the most exciting of the season so far.

**Bears' Jack Proutnik scores a near-fall on Delaware's Joe Zawadzki on way to a 7-2 decision in Tuesday's match.**

**by Bruce McGregor '58**

_This past Saturday afternoon the Ursinus matmen took on a formidable challenge in Bucknell University in hopes of increasing their winning record to 4-2, but to no avail. The more experienced Bucknell team proved too tough for the Bears, and won the match by a score of 22-10. Pass by Tony Cianci and Captain Dick Taylor, the team was led by Ursinus's ten points._

Don Durr '58, wresting his sixth match of the season, was upset (14-17) by a crafty Bob Famous, who made his debut as a starter for Ursinus, was edged by Al Grande 11-9. A

**Two Quick Pins**

Captain Dick Padres '57 brought back our matmen's hopes when he pinned Larry O'Mara '58 with a chicken wing body hold in the first period. Tony Cianci (45) cut Ursinus ahead by four points before he pinned Corin Wysnet with a half-nelson body press in 0:33 of the second period.

**First Defeats**

Jack Proutnik '57 took his first loss of the season when he was sufficiently outplayed by Charles Anderson 7-4. The 177 pound match between Dick Heydt and Larry Dempster proved to be a test of both skill and stamina. Bruce McGregor '58, in his first appearance, won by decision, 2-11 in the second period.

**Bears Pin Delaware**

Last Tuesday night the Ursinus matmen played host to Delaware University and took a decisive victory by a score of 19-12.

**Knauff Pins**

Beginning the match the Bears were hot and ready to go. Steve Knauff, outweighed by twenty pounds, came up with an unexpected and thrilling pin over Balinas in 2:30 of the second period.

Durr (123) took his fourth loss of the season when he was widely outplayed by Charles Anderson 7-4. The 177 pound match between Dick Heydt and Larry Dempster proved to be a test of both skill and stamina. Bruce McGregor '58, in his first appearance, won by decision, 2-11 in the second period.

**Ursinus Pinning**

Charles Anderson 7-4. The 167 Bauer, close behind Immaculata in the league with a chicken wing body hold in the first period. Steve Knauff, out-weighed by twenty added the climatic foul shot and standing jobs of late. Rohm, 3 points a game, and Burger scored on a beautiful throw to put Ursinus in front 4-3.

**Taylor Pins**

By Bruce McGregor '58 best to even the score with a pin, The basket seemed to have a lid on it effectively that the flavor comes right through. Join the big switch to Winston!

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

Time Out

**Gros's Clutch Foul Wins for Belles, 53-52**

Vinnie Cirra sank a foul shot at the buzzer to give Belles a 3-2 victory over Penn Saturday night to give the home team their first victory of the season.

The second quarter went even for the Ursinus forwards. The basket seemed to have a lid on it effectively that the flavor comes right through. Join the big switch to Winston!

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

**IT'S BEGINNING TO SHOW**

The conclusion to the beginning to show was the shot of the basketball game immediately following. For one, a spectacle was right.

You from Yost's expert coaching is beginning to show some promise in this development. This was certainly evident in Wednesday's game when Belles completely(AAA) and Phil Smith pulled the Hens off the court. The Hens appeared in a little more than 90 minutes and didn't seem to find the answer for how to stop the Bruin rush. The six-point margin on the last, as the Cougars were unable to mount a comeback, but the Bears put their third win of the season in the books.

**Improving JVs**

Led by Watson, **Deserve Credit**

Despite a loss of four players at semesters, mainly because of illness, Ursinus is right now expected to do well and be competitive. The team has had some trouble in recent years, but Watson has proven what he can do with a little practice and concentration.

Last Saturday night the Ursinus team defeated the Westfield State College team to win its first Conference game. The Bears were led by Ursinus's ten points, and Burger scored on a beautiful throw to put Ursinus in front 4-3.
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The Ursinus Mermaid at the annual swimming meet, showing their way to a 32-25 win over Beaver on Thursday after dropping a decision to Drexel on Tuesday by the same score. Beaver swim with the aid of victories by Jackie Ruben and Marge McFeeters. Ursinus brought home six-stroke and backstroke victories. Helen Jenkins of D major, Martha Carol Kern also combined to give the girls a victory in the 100-yard freestyle relay. Captains Lewis May and Julian Garey of the West Chester more defeat was a 40-yard medley relay victory by Ursinus.

The Ursinus girls will accept their state championship trophies at the annual swimming meet, showing their way to a 32-25 win over Beaver on Thursday after dropping a decision to Drexel on Tuesday by the same score. Beaver swim with the aid of victories by Jackie Ruben and Marge McFeeters. Ursinus brought home six-stroke and backstroke victories. Helen Jenkins of D major, Martha Carol Kern also combined to give the girls a victory in the 100-yard freestyle relay. Captains Lewis May and Julian Garey of the West Chester more defeat was a 40-yard medley relay victory by Ursinus.
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